FOOD AREA APPLICATION LIMITED TO CRACK AND CREVICE
TREATMENT ONLY
General Information
General Information
This product is a ready-to-use bait for the control of ants, cockroaches, crickets and
silverfish including:
- Ants: Argentine, Carpenter, Crazy, Little Black, Odorous House, Pavement, Pharaoh
and Thief Ants.
- Cockroaches: American, Asian, Brown, Brown Banded, German, Oriental and
Smokey Brown Cockroaches.
- Crickets: Camel, Field, House and Mole Crickets.
- DO NOT contaminate this product with other pesticides. If this product becomes
contaminated with another pesticide it will lose its effectiveness.
- DO NOT apply directly to food. In commercial food handling facilities, cover or
remove any food during application. In food handling areas, bait may be placed in
removable trays. Always record the number and location of bait stations. This
product may be used in an Integrated Pest Management program incorporating
good sanitation practices.
- This product may be applied in appropriate areas with a power duster (except in
California). Consult equipment manufacturer for recommended settings.
- Children and pets should not be in the treatment area until after application is
completed.
- DO NOT treat pets with this product.
- Avoid contamination of feed and foodstuffs.
- Avoid contamination of ornamental plants.
Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions
FOOD AREA APPLICATION LIMITED TO CRACK & CREVICE TREATMENT ONLY (see
following section). Apply only in areas inaccessible to children and pets. Avoid
contamination of feed and foodstuffs and kitchen utensils. Apply, scattering/dusting
under and behind refrigerator, cooler, stove, sink, dishwasher, washing machine
and dryer tubs, counters, into openings around drains, water pipes and electrical

conduits, and in cracks and crevices along baseboards and corners of cabinets,
counter tops, cupboards and closets. Remove all lower drawers in kitchen and
bathroom cabinets, bedroom dressers and chests of drawers, then scatter/dust in
drawer wells. Any bait visible after application must be brushed into cracks and
crevices or removed. Reapply in seven days if necessary.
Crack & Crevice Applications
Apply as a Crack & Crevice treatment using most types of dust applicators. A
bellows type duster works best. Insert stem into gaps, cracks and crevices and
apply 2 to 6 puffs per foot, depending upon the severity of the infestation. Drill
small holes to gain access into wall voids and under cabinets. Apply in appropriate
areas with a power duster (except in California). Consult equipment manufacturer
for recommended settings.
Application Sites and Directions
1. Apply under and behind appliances in kitchens, bathrooms and utility rooms
(remove kick plates if possible).
2. Kitchen and bathroom cabinets and vanities often have a space between the floor
and the bottom drawer or cabinet. If a gap exists along the top of the kick plate,
dust this product into the void area. If no gaps are present, a small hole may be
drilled every 2 feet along the kick plate making sure to drill at least 1 hole under
each cabinet and apply this product through the holes.
3. Apply in voids around plumbing pipes behind water heaters and under sinks in
kitchens, bathrooms, showers and utility rooms. Escutcheon plates around pipes
should be pulled back to allow access to the void.
4. Remove electrical wall socket and switch covers and dust product around boxes
and into voids. Product should not be applied directly into electrical switch and
outlet boxes.
5. Cracks or spaces between the wall and doorframes, cabinets, counter tops,
molding or baseboards provide excellent hiding places for roaches and ants. Dust a
small amount of this product into these areas wherever possible.
6. Apply under and behind vending machines. If access can be gained to the interior
of the machine, apply around the interior base being careful not to contaminate any
foodstuffs.
Method
Broadcast bait

Dusting
Timings
N.A.

